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Nebraska Chilled.
Omaha, Jan. 15. Tlio severe cc'il of
the tmst le ilays lias euused ureal suffering Hinona tlio "live stock throughout
John Winters was frozen to
death near Yankton VV'eiliiolay night.
Government for I'tiih.
Washington, Jan. 15. The senate
comniitlee on territories had under cou- -

In. lit inn I'uot on In n n Kill
r, .r- - iln a In.
eai yoverninent for Uuli. It was
to
to Kraut a Hearing, on 1'eoruary
fc.ii

1, op-

jjerenns irom uiau in tuvor oi ana
posed to the measure.

BantaFe

New Mexico.

Hie 1 tenet Ml
OF NEW YORK.

I.

ScMeld &Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The resales of the pollolc. bow maturing .how that the EQCITABLB
far In adranc. of any other Lire Insurance Company.
ir yoa with an Illustration of the result on these policies lend your
name. addrise and date of birth to J. W 8CUOFIELD
CO., Santa re.
B. M., anj It will receive prompt attention.
Is

Texas VYiuier.
St. Lons, Jan. 15. Dispatches from
several points in Texas nro to the effect
that a great many cattle have died since
the unusually coid s pell which set in last
The weather is the coldest
Sunday.
kn .iwu in twelve years. The snow fall
ranges from five to ehjht inches.
Price's Election.
CoLi'M)us,Oiiio, Jan. 15. In the house
the resolution to inquire into the legality
ol Ualvin i. iiriee 8 election to the United
States senate on the ground that he is a
of Ohio, was referred to the
coinmitlee on elections yeas, o4 ; nays,
Democrats
2ti. The
voting solidly against
it, and A. It. Urilliii, rrohinition, voting
with them,
Governor liuise for rresldent.
Dts Moines, Jan. 15. Tlio Democratic
state committee, at Us meeting, considered the question of presenting the name
of Governor iiojpe to ttie national convention as a candidate for president. The
committee unauiu.ousiy agreed that unless there was harmony in New York the
governor's name ought to be presented
and would be presented for that high
honor.

For

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

a .Match.

New Yoiik, Jan. 15. A week from today Jacob Schaefer and (jeorge K. Sloa-so- n
will once again croBS cues this time
for the championship of the world, hlos- tou has arrived from Chicago, and is
putting in eiglit hours daily at practice.
The Wizard, too, is sticking pretty close
to the wories, and there is every indication that it will be a notable contest. In
billiard circles and among the betting men
Jake ib something of a favorite.
A California View.
San FnA.cisco,Jan. 15. Regarding the
invesligation of tlie assault on the Baltimore's crew at Valparaiso now being
held at Vallt-jo-,
the Chronicle says editori-

Dry Goods, Clothing;, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Aimiiuni.
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

ally:

No one can read the testimony
of the
sailors of the Baltimore w ithout feeling at

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- 8an Francisco 8t
Santa Fe, N. M.

once that tne subject of the Valparaiso
attack has assumed such a phase that
the hurt can not be cured by a mere
apologv from Chili. We believe it is
clearly the duty of the United States to
demand complete reparation and suitable
indemnity from Chili, and to enforce the
demand if there is any hesitancy in complying with it.
A Foetal

investigation.
Washington, Jan. 15. For several

tTrAMJ

WALKER

0T

j. c.

SCHUMANN,

Keep oa hand a fall assortment of LadlM' and
Children'! Fine Shot; alio the Uiidlam and tha
I woo Id call especial attention te
Cheap
y Call MdUrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bos
for men who do heavy work and aesd a aolt bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sabata
tlaL triple soles and standard screw laatcnt
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

3

Mmt

Boots, Shoes. Leather and

Santa Ft ,

N.
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Do You WHY
Write Much?
WOT USE A

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

and fastest writing machine made. ...For 16 years the standard and constantly lm
finest100,000
In use.. ..Write for catalogue and testimonials.
lng...
serine linen paper and typewriter
supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS It BENEDICT, 1639 Champs Street, DENVER, COLO.
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

mm

InhiDlise

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

which he had been suffering 'or several
days.
London. Cardinal Manning is dead.
The cardinal continued to grow weaker
and weaker during the night, w hen,
bis prostration became complete.
He was able, however, to join in the
prayers w hich were being oU'cred at his
bedaide. His eminence conunned theRe
supplications for deviue mercy until 7:30
o'clock 3 csierday morning, when he
unconscious.
llisdeath waH calm,
anil he passed away, evidently without
pain. Telegrams of regret from ail parte
of the world are being received.

t

he UnglUh

1.

New Yoiik, Jan. 15. The articles of incorporation of the American Type Founders association, the name Uy which the
English syndicate combination of type
foundries will be known, have been
drawn up aud will be submitted to a meeting of the promoters in a couple of days.
Application for a charter will then be
of state at
made to the
Trenton
the laws of New Jersey
being more elastic in the mat'er of corporations than those of this sUte. By February 15, if not earlier the transfers of the
various properties to the purchasers will
have taken place, and the leading type
foundiies of the new world will be in the
hands of British capitalist. It is said
that within a month after the latter getting control, changes will have been made
in different factories in the interest of
economy which will tend toward the
throwing of hundreds of experienced men
oat of employment.

John Stankoand Mrs. Kobasmara, of
Pueblo, returning homo from their wedding, were Btruck by a switch engine, and
an acconipaning friend, named Martin,
and the bride probably killed.
The senate committee on public buildings and grounds reported favorably Senator Carey's bill providing an appropriation of $I50,0U0 for a public building at
Cheyenne.
The estimates in the Russian budget of
ISIt' show a decline of 23,500,000 roubles
in the revenue and an increase of 3,o00,000 roubles in the expenditures. A delicit
of 74,000,000 roubles is expected.
John H. Courad, of Helena, Mont.
of the late Mrs. Baruaby, for
wuoe muruer Dr. Graves lias recently
been convicted at Denver, is after Lawyer
uauou ior conspiracy,
The London Times says that the leaders
of the Catholic party in Quebec are fully
alive to the fact that their unique position
would be irretrievably lost should Canada
be annexed to the United States.
A Washington Rpeeial says:
It is
deemed probable that the ways and means
committee cf tho house will make one
very radical departure from the past practice of the cor" 'liittees. This will be in
decliniug to afford prolonged hearings to
those various interests that are likely to
be affected by proposed legislation.
1'rince Albert Victor Christian Edward,
born January 8, 1804, died in London
yesterday. The deceased prince was eu- gaged U) the Princess Mary of 'feck, aud
the marrage had been set for the 27th of
next month. This was a love match.
She was not permitted to go to his bed-sid-

A t'atclilng up l'rocrgs.
Washington, Jan. 15. While it is true,
for the present at least, some of the most
The number of deaths in London from
last week. This
important sections of the inter state com- influenza was ninety-fivmerce law aro as dead as a door nail, number exceeded the aggregate for each
tuose interested in the measure do not of the three preceding weeks. The more

propose to allow the condition of affairs to
continue any longer than can be helped.
It is quietly whispered that within ft week
there will be a secret conference of railroad men either bore or in New York, at
which Senator Cullom will be present
and at which an amendment to the measure, under which witnesses in ca:-e- s
brought under the act will bo compelled
to testify, even if in so doing they criminate themselves, will be drafted and
agreed upon, with the view of its iptroduc- ton in tlie senate without delay. Whether,
However, such au admendment will pass
both branches of congress is another
question.
It is a fact that in many different qnar-ter- s
the measure as it stands is not viewed
with the same satisfaction and contentment as w hen It was lirnt enacted. Many
of the railroads otlicials w ho quietly assisted in its passage have found some or other
of its provisions overous and vexatious;
and consequently fetl that it is something
of a case ol "the bitter bite." Theu again,
whose
quite a number of congressmen
requests for annuals have recently been
refused under the decision in the Boston
and Maine case would be only to glad of
any opportunity that might be afforded of
getting even by robbing the bill of its
salient points.
Hence it is regarded as doubtful whether Senator Cullum can possibly be successful in his patching up process during
the present session, w hile in the meantime he is compelled to candidly admit
that tlio decision of the supreme court
makes ti e measure a dead letter.
Such
rail'oads as may choose to can now grant
rebates and issue passes to their heart's
desire without having the fear of tho law
before their eyes.

days past a tried and trusted agent of the
post ollice department has been at Iiaird,
Texas, investigating the circunistautiea
under whicn a confederate flag has been
allowed to iloat over the post ollice at that
place. All elfort to got an explanation
from the postmaster, John McManla,
CONDiiNSEl NEWS.
have pioven without result, und l'ostmas-te- r
General Wannamaker is determined
to get at the bottom of the matter. The
Six inches of snow at Memphis.
statements regarding the d.spiay of the
A coal famine prevails at Dallas.
flag come from reputable traveling men
The Aransas road strike is still on.
and others who have recently been at
Blaine delegates were elected in Philaiiaird, and if the report of the inspector
sustains them the postmustcr will be delphia.
Nebraska Farmers' Alliance in session
summarily removed.
at Lincoln.
Out.
Gone
Lights
The commercial travelers have moved
Rome, Jan. 15. Cardinal Simeon!, for- upon congress.
merly papal secretary and prefect-generThe house Democrats will caucus on
of propagonda, died yesterday. His death
D"Y
Mueouuu.
was due to an attack of influenza, from
Republicans elected Cliff, president
tern of the Iowa senate.
Chief Justice W. C. Ruger, of tho New
Y'ork court of appeals, is dead.
A strike is imminent at the Carnegie
.
works, Homestead, l'a.
Judge Botkin, of Stevens, Seward and
other counties, Kansas, has resigned.
Frederick Genet, the veteran circus,
proprietor, died at Brighton of influenza
Gen. James S. Robinson, formerly sec
of state of Ohio, died of heart
The majority of well-rea- d
phys- retary
failure.
icians now believe that ConsumpDan W. Buck, the wealthy miner
tion is a germ disease. In other andCapt.
stock raiser, was buried at Helena
conof
words, instead
being in the
yesterday.
stitution itself it is caused by innuThe funeral of Mies Josephine Florence
merable small creatures living in the Medill, daughter of the editor of the
lungs having no business there and Chicago Tribune, took place in Paris.
eating them away as caterpillars do The Riverside Iron & Steel company,
the leave3 of trees. Wheeling, has quit nail manufacturing,
The phlegm that is being driven out by the cut nail makers'
A Gorm
organization.
coughed up is those
Rustlers murdered a man named Miller
Disease.
the
of
lungs and Mrs. Morgan near Solomonville, A. T.
parts
been
which have
The woman's child was nearly killed, but
These was rescued alive.
gnawed off and destroyed.
are
little bacilli, as the germs
The deposit bank of Vanceburg, Ky.,
called,
are too small to be seen with the closed its doors on account of a run maJe
it by depositors because the old officers
on
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the had not been elected.
Dr. Flavin M. Wilder, a well known
body in our food, in the air we physician of
was shot aud inbreathe, and through the pores of stantly killed byChicago,
John Redmond,
the skin. Thence they get into the discharged from an insane usylum.recently
blood and filially arrive( at the lungs
Fire Commissioner Martin Kelly, of
where they fasten and increase with San Francisco, has brought suit against
W.
German
0. Hearst, of the Kxaminor, for $75,-00- 0
Then
frightful rapidity.
damages for alleged libel.
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
The privilege of choosing a spiritual
them, expells them, heals the places
advisor of faith, is granted Dr.
they leave, and so nourish and Graves, in theanyCanon
City penitentiary,
soothe that, in a short time consumpbut he has not, as yet, exercised that
tives become germ-proo- f
and well. 9 right.

Mrs. Macrae Stuart and Her Munificent
Itequests.
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Clocks and Silverware.
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Biaiurl

tttnre and Factory,
tfoor ftcoud ISittloDikl Bank

si Liiii Preastly

SettiPT ara

Vk V" iMl

Choice

Ma

Irnf ated Lands

J. K. LIVINGSTON.

S

Done

Retail Dealer la

Whnlesale

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

A

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER
KMlSAtVillNf a

Spci-iiillv-

All work OCAKAXTEEI).

.

CiSAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Oliugcr
block. JasoDue VVidmaier. propts.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
.11! Itlndi of
rough nml Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at tba lowest
Market lvlr,; Wlml.ma ami
I)rg. Also oarry on Is general Transfer Bast-neand deal tn Hay and Grain.

C.

W. IDUDIROW

2?:ro:e.

DELICIOUS

Flavoring
Senator Perkins, of Kansas, i an Ohio
man. He is in his olst year, a lawyer by
profession, having been admitted to the
bar at Ottowa, 111., in 1807. Mr. Terkins
had srved previously four years in the
army, as adjutant and captain in a regiment of colored soldiers the greater part
of tlipt timo. His first ollice in civil life
was as county attorney of Labette county,
Kansas. Subsequently he was a probate
judiie of that county two terms, and for
onrly ten years held by appointment
orhce of judge of tne 11th indicia!
district of Kansas. He was elected to the
43th congress as congressman-at-lnrge- ,
and
to the 40th, 50th and 51st congresses.
His incumbency of Senator Plumb's chair
will last about a year as in January ,1803,
the Kansas legislature will elect a senator.

'a

The Second national Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
3A.3STT

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Of

-

l.emon

--

L

j

perfect purity,
great strength.
'"oonomy 'n thelr us

Of

E. A. FISKE, Vice

President.

President,

J. D. Proudfit,

Cashier.

Alnon'l
Rose'etCr) Flavor 88 delicately
und doliclouslv aa tho fresh fruit.

CITY MEAT MARKET

Hardware Stock for Pale
$3,000 stock of shelf

hardware for
sale on easy terms.
Address for ten days
P. O. box 167, Fast Las Vegas, N. M.
A

NEW MEXIOO

-

SPIEGELBERG

DEALERS IN CHOICE

received at li. D. Franz one tar
of Bain wagons and Racine buck-pr- o
boards.
iUBt

load

H. GERDES

BEEF,

"

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

First-clas-

mmmm

mmmmm

m ill

m

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Slinos, Banks, Insnranct
Companies, Real Cntate, Business Hen, etc
Particular st'cn'Juii flvcn to Descriptive Pam
plilets of Mining rropertle. We, make- a snca

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

MEN'S FURNISHER.

A'!D

Clothlnr and Shirts
Sin

FRE5H SAUSAGE, ETC.

fraoclta

Si

Mad

-

-

DELITBBI

Prop.

to Order.
Santi

Ft,

K,

U.

FIRST NATIONAL

bit; ob

BANK

(SHORT NOTICE,

LOW PRICE3,

OF

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Heads ot every description, and small Joe
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weiss
the
Bill

FINEST

STAND AID

PAPEB

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CLOTHING & GiNTj

Designated Depository of the United States.

FURNISHINGS,
ECA-TS-

The New Mexican

CAPS 4 GLOVES.

,

ALSO

j

IMPUTE LWt

CLOTHING

OF

ECYS

IWU,

MADE TO OIEDKR AND

PERFECT F1TOUAUAN1UKD.

PEDRO PSREA,
T. D. CATRON,

R.J. PALO.

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

lESlKrOTXG- -

(Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for illustrated foldcrj tfvin

General Agent,

EfficMy

Furniture,

tality from diseases of the respiratory
orguns is usually heavv. The victims of
intiuenza have been lor the most part
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
persons oetween tne ages oi oil and iju and
have included very few youthful persons, anything in t'e mechanical line that
needs cleaning or repairing with Plain
lllshop W. I'erklns.
Bros All work guaranteed and returned
with promptness.

yrup"

ITrVT

and

T.GRICG

A.

The most interesting will ever filed for
probate in the Surrogate's ollice at New
York is that of Mrs. Mary Macrae Stuart.
When Robert h. Stuart die he left his
widow a millionaire and the owner of a
gallery of valuable paintings and a library
of rare books aud manuscripts.
During
her life time Mrs. Stuart was noble in her
charities, and the will devotes more thaa
the paintings and tho books
$4,000,000,
and manuscripts to local institutions of
learningand church charities. The Lenox
library gets $300,000 and the picture gallery and library. Mrs. S'uart left no near
relatives, but cousins of remoto degree
are handsomely remembered in her will.
S e was a Presbyterian, and the A merleiin
and Metropolitan museums are overlooked
in her bequests because ttiey are open to '
the public on Sundavs. The Rev. Dr.
John Hall, who was her pastor, is left, a
bequest of $30,000. Mrs. Smart leaves
'
an estate valued at about $5,000,000.

The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot!

si" 1
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Gold

NEW MEXICO I'KCE COZMEIDSTGr COXJHTR
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full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, M. M.

Of;
Tae IJaily Naw MeiicMil
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faaKntertrfOffice.
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THE LAND CUUST.
l oo
1

oo

2
ou
10 Or
,s

The nomiuutiotis of tlio several justices
of tho V. S. court of private land claims
tintl of tlte attorney cf the court have been

conlirined by the senate. Tho Nkw
hc.i.v for and on behalf of tho pvople
...
of New Mexico, more interested than the
T,vRi.k people of anv. other section, extends to
these olli.-ialcongratulations.
mouthl).
tutenJe.l for PuWl1'
All communications
The judges and the V. S. uttorney dur-mnauu
uame
b
tlio
writer
beaecomuaulod by
aucvmem.
but. as
address not (or publication
nij tin ir n cent visit to New Mexico made
noxid faith, and should bo addressed to the
shoulu a verv fuvo;able impression on our peo- editor. Letters pertainiu? to buwmi.-st:o.
1
Msw mkxicas Priutimj
rrt addressed to
Pic
hey are men of ability, of legal
Santa Fe, New Mexico
leuruin,;, of high integrity and of largo
the oldest news-anein pubii; affairs, lu selectWThe Naw Mexican issent
to every Post experience
In New Mexico. Ills
ing thtm from the vast body of apOffice In the Territory ami has a lurne and Brow-nicirculatiou araoug the intelligent and pro- plicants the president has been very forgressive people ot the southwest.
tunate indeed.
And now let the people of New .Mexico
15.
JANUARY
FRIDAY,
and especially the claimants of private
!j Mexican and Spanish land claims aid the
A full blooded Cherokee Indian has court in every wuy possible; claims
been put in jail in Missouri for forcing should tie tiled and the btiniucss of the
checks. The American Indian is certain court should be facilitated in every possible manner.
ly becoming civilized.
The land titles of this territory must be
The White Cap organizations in New settled, and that speedily ; their unsettled
for
com
the
Mexico are already at work
condition has been of more than sullicient
Politics means money harm already.
The court is ready for
ing campaign.
and offices for them and that's what they business; let the business be provided for
are here for.
it and let it be settled.

""Only

637 bills for

the purpose

I

00

of pay

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

ine aliened southern warm claims have
An Absolute Necessity.
already been introduced in the Demo
Tho narrow gau.;e road from Santa Fe
cratic house of representatives ; the
via
l'cdro to this city is
ferritins
and
brigadiers are in the saddle
Tins line of ro.id can
shap.--.
and thev propose to make the most of it assuming
and must be built this year. Albmiuer-ipi- e
while it lasts.
Citizen.

The New York and St. Louis press is
still neglecting no opportunity to nag the
World's Columbian exposition and Chi
cago. It shows a niggardly spirit not at
all creditable to the cities whom Chicago
defeated in the original contest. Fair
minded people are disgusted w ith it.

:i

1 1 a un n n mm
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The Harrison Administration
The diplomacy ol iho li.irriaon administration has been as notable iorconlinuous
success as that of the Cleveland adinmisiratiou was tor pertistent lailure. Uioue
Democrat.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle3
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
P

'D! a. ACKER'S
'for

Coughs, Colds and Consumption
beyond question tho preatost cf all
!
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i:i '
'a
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and euro Consumption if tal.i ri a
" You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save y- m
in time,
JsiO()in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or vVa ;'
k
StoW. II. Hooker & Co., 4(i Vest Broadway, New York, for book.
6 a a a
.
.: a s..o e..b
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

A lloost For Fergusson.
H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, one
of the leaning attorneys of the territory,
lias been mentioned by some of our exchanges as a suitable man to run on the
Democratic ticket for delegate tocongress;
and, we understand, many of his friends
have urged him to consent to become a
candidate. Mr. Fergusson has theability
and the courage to represent the territory
in a highly creditable manner; and should
be be nominated, wo have no doubt that
he would be elected. With II. B. Fergus-so- n
in congress, the interests of the
territory would be as carefully looked

after as they have been during Delegate
Roswell Record.

Joseph's incumbency.

u J
'RBANK&CO.

V

&nk auak GM

Ilnllroad Construction in 1803.
The prospects are better this year for a
very large construction of new railroad
than for many years. In all portions of
ihe country charters have beeu taken out
to build new or extend old lines. The
rail mills, as well as manufacturers of
other track material, are preparing for a
heavy outout.
This new impetus will put into circulation vast sums of money, much of which
is coming from abroad, for the foreigner
knows full well that the very best investment he can have is "American rails,"
which gives Irom 5 to 0 per cent interest
at a time when money is begging in
Loudon at about 2li per cent. Railway

THE

A

It ts a sptimless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho feet: made of the best lino calf, stvltsh
And easy, and because we make more shora oj this
graae man any arncr manufacturer. It cyutlla
Rhocs costlim from 84.00 to ".00.
li
tho flnot calf
(HMiJeniiitin
shoe over ofTert'tl for $5.ijij equals French
which cost from $3.0'to flj.UO.
Imported shoes
OO Ilunri-SnwcWelt Shoe, lino cftlf,
stylish, comfortable ami duralilo. Tho bout
shoe ever offered ot this price ; same Krade as custoshoes costing from $(i.0U to $'UW.
00 1'olire Hioim Farmers, It nil road Men
(JO
VVi atidLetterCarrlersall weurthem; Huocalf,
Senmless, smooth Inside, heavy three auloa, extension cdKe, One pair will wear a year.
no better shoe cyw offered at
CO 0thisfine riilftone
!)
trial will convince thoso
price;
who want a shoB for eomforf and bitvIpo.
25 and gt'J.MI) Woriiinttiiuin' shoes
CO
very sirong nnu aurauw. i tioso who
wmigivenare-them
have
Atrial will wear no other matco.
IB. OO nnri 81.73 school bIiouh aro
worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
o
UU1
ou their merits, ns tho increasing
sales show.
Jlnnd-Ncwe- d
shoe, best
I
Sac SU.UO
Dongola, very stylish; cquaUFrcucb
from
shoes
costlns
gl.lhi to 8G.00.
Imported
nnil $1.95 fill no for
liftriips' 2.50.
misses are the best fine Uongola. Stylish and durable.
Onuiion. See that W. L. Douglas' nnmo and
price are biumpeu on mo uuiuim oi uacn euoe,
NO StinsTITllTE.J
Trmlston local advertised dealers aunolvlnir vnn
W. It DOUU-LASBrockton. Alaas aula by

DaucI

Schumann.

FISCHER BREWING CO,
MAMFACICCEltS

T

For th( irr;prinfi of tlio prnirifs anI valleys between Raton and
Springer one
lniiMliTd utiles nflnryp irrigating canals have been built, or are in
rnnrte of (onttriiclion, with waier for 75,U(0 acres of land. These landi
itli perpetual watrr rihta will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
annual pit.vineulM, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tlio above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for sale,
consiat'tiji mainly of uKrirnlturnl lands.
The cliuiate is unenrpaFsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfi'i'Mon and in abmulanre.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roada will sood follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the eame if they should
buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATOIfcT,

F0

irkiOatIO

Co.

W MEXICO,

3STZE1

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.
IRO

hall,

& Machine Comp'y

&ADW ARE.

Secretary and Treasurar.

AKD BRASS OA9T1KOS,

OKK, COAL ADO LIMBER CARS, 6 HA

ING, rrLLKTrf, GI1ATES BAKS, BABBIT KBTAL8, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

"EL PASO ROTJTE."
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

APPLY

FOR

INFORMATION
About

PACIFIC,

The Great Southwest
ANTONIO WINSDOR

tht

The Great Popular Route Between

of alfalfa hay, worth 12 poi
WllPrn flTe ton
ton, wan grown on laud tne Ilka ol
which can be bought for 16 per acre.

iiiiciu

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans and iiecltlcntfoti fmil!ir,l on nn.
plicntluii. CiiricsiHiiiili'Dcu Sullcitcil.

imSSq strt Santa

Inst year fannen netted 1100 to 1200
IflhprP
MCI o Tinr B('re for fruit, trrnwn nn land
can be duplicat&d
for (30 per acre.

Fe,

N. M.

many, many other products, such
UhprP sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vcReramcB, nettea as large and larger pronu than
fruit.

illicit;

VJhprp
untie

mnn n h nm

nere
the best opening in the world
tor honest industry.
To W. F. WHITB,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. 4 B. F. K, B.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRBON,
T. & H. F. R. K.,
Immigration Apenf,
023 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.

VJhoro
i iici c

This railway passesthrough twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsowntoseli
lias no object iu advaueing the interests of anv
special locality, or in giving any other than arr
solutcly reliable Information.
It realizes that
the prosperity of tho armors of the great southwest mi aus prosperity to Itself also and is thn
natiirally willing to aid the emmigrant as much
as possible.

SIIOUT MNR TO NEW OTILEANS,
Favorite line to the northeast mirl sonthast,
l'LI.I.aiAi PA LA; Ii SLEKPIKG CAUS dally
1
Da,"as' Ft- - Worth and
ri Pasoj?S Marshall and
Sew Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
bt. Louis! First-clwJbqaipmentt
SURE CONNECTION.
M

Grand Central Hotel,
Socorro, N. M.

BATES S3 PER DAY.

Smith

THE CELEBRATED
& Wesson Revolver
ouaranteea

rortect.

UNHiVAtl:n

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
.

iff

DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
XSt I'and
iiewartof cheat iron imiiatiota.

Snnr for

l"rtratiH

CatAtntriitt

anH

Prim

Hath,

HDiiTIl & U USSON. bbriUMlield. Muk

7r .iSi - L - ji HCj

T

h j "5f"

1

NEW MEXICO !

ASD EfflPEOVEMENT COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres of MAONIFIOEKX LAKD In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

!

vm

wis

1,

uuvja v

uM

cLufciiiMia.

1

svx iiuuinr iHuuuuiiuii

aiiflirn.a

THE

1

Agt Dallas, Tex

rns

ACCURACY,

'

II.R. BKOWK,

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Cen. Pas.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN uU
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WEST

Mo

,h0 summers are cool, the winter!
warm, cyclonea unknown and ma

larianuheardof.

S1.25
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!
nnder the Jnert Act, Timticr Cult am, Prn - emptlon or Iloniesteai Laws. TJlO SOll la a rich. CllOInllttA.nilnrnl
.
,..
EHr
ot.
inixl. 1.......
j
UNSURPASSED IN KICMN ESS by tho famous Cumberland Valle,.
With an altitude of 3.500
M AT E W O
has
A
,"QDA"LE. A?P IIFArTR v
aauinuess: no malaria: no consumption
.ntiLii!.V--. ....!t .. ..b ,
PUKE, and ABUNDAN J WATER: so hera nroduo
.
....
...
.... ...
,
wheat, oats and birley b siiig bar vented
I

P u;nh me. Gas and
Steam Fitting.

c;'

Ti

FECOS
T
Y

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

For full pnrtieulars appiy to

ir

.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
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Mountain

Choice

WHY IS THE

Book publishing
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cfnleWn
S3
BEST SHOE
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and bad rather see l.im secretary of war
than any other Republican in the country.
Uraiui Junction Star.

Age.

yHtPm

. .

n iTiaiiiMiiiiiiiaiBiB;

llriulit for

at tli Government price,
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ENGLISH
is

teiuililieans.
The McKlnley Bill Helps the Working-ma- n
When it is noted how prominent Hi
COUNTY.
GRAN!
PROSPEROUS
is making himself in the Democratic
The "Illinois Stale Journal" put it about
According to the best and most reliable party, there seems no reus n to doubt
right in the following paragraph:
is
for
future
the
briitbt
that
the
ISiil
the
Repubyear
data, Grant county during
"The importation of articles of luxury
licans. llostou Transcript.
continues despite the added duties of the
produced $1,250,000 in gold and silver
G.
McKinley tariff law. The rich foot the
bullion and copper, lead, zinc and iron
Next in Order;
bills, and the government gets the rev
This is very gratifying indeed.
ores.
American tin having coma to slay, a enue.
should the laboring man
Why
Good luck to prosperous Grant. May her projeit is now on foot for the encouragecomplain r
He never would complain didnotdem
bullion, mineral and ore output bo doubled ment of American llax. An elaborate arto
from
free
traders
that
of
gument
Loid.
our
prove
agogues persiateutly din into his ears
during the present year
flax c in not possibly tie grown in this how much abused he is. The fact is,
country is next in order. l'hiladelphia they are afraid, if they don t keep up
THEY MUST WORK FOR IT.
their racket, he'll hear something to their
Inquirer,
It must be acknowledged, even by the
Brooklyn Standard Union,
disadvantage.
most casual observer, that there is a good
lteclproenl Trade.
The Tin Flute Imlustrj
The next y.car wiil undoubtedly soe the
deal of work to be done between the inenlargement of w hat is rapidly becoming
troduction of an enabling act for
Free traders who say that the United
a zollverein of this hemisphere, and cjuite States can never make its own
tin plate
and between its passage and beprobably none of its events will have a or produce tin in larger quantities should
a
is
This
law.
gentle
simply
coming
greater intluenee upon the world than Keep up witn tne lacts. in ISSN) no tin
reminder to those interested that they will this great movement for reciprocal trade was produced in this country.
0.
The McKinley law increased the duty
have to work hard and constantly to have in which the United States is an acknowlof Bok and
KTftry'dcitt-lptloleader.
Cleveland
Leader.
edged
on
tin
and
Eterso
stimulated
the
foreign
plate
the bill passed and become a law.
demand for American tin. It also pro
nal vigilance, etc.
Toe I iiitut Suites the Saft-a- t
anil Kent vided tliat on and after J uly 1, 18W3, foreign
to should paya duty of 4 cents per pound.
Country fur Investments.
TAMMANY'S IDEA OF FAIRNESS.
English syndicates continue to reach I'm mining becam6 profitable, and in
Senator Hill's speaker of the New York after the templing cake of American in- IHill the United States produced 123,366
oi tin
assembly, Dr. Bush, believes in a sure dustrial investment. It is now reported poumi8
4
suen a concern bos bought up all Put
thing. There are 5U Democrats to 50 that
six of the (lour mills of Utuh, the exact
This is only a beginning, but it is sigRepublicans in the assembly, but the number being twenty-threThe trans- nificant of larger results in the future
speaker puts only one fourth proportion action involved the changing hands of when the infant tin mining industry shal
Ho $1.3UU,U00. lirooklvc Standard Union.
ot Republicans on eaoli committee.
have become lirmly established. New
1 oru Press,
knows a good thing when he sees it and
that's his way of showing his fairness.
"Itrolhor Business" Noi a Howling
Suceess.
However, everything is fair as long as it
Tlie Celebrated French Cure.
Famphlat work promptly and
Chairman Springer says that tho Dem
helps Tamnianv Hall.
Warranted if
ocrats in the house at
will
ashington
to euro
,APHR0DITIHE"S53a:
work together like brothers. The sooner
ITS COURSE APPHOVED.
Is Sold on a
they begin to work the better. The
POSITIVE
The New Mexican has received several "brother"
scene has tint been impressive.
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
very interesting letters from well known If lirer Mills doesn't get lifled into the
of nervous
Republicans in Grant county treating of senate he will come back to congress with
or any dis.'hat Springer or no o'her man will
order of the gen
the attacks made upon tin's journal re- abehead
w
allow ed to scratch
erative
ithout being kicked
organn
also
of either sex,'
cently by the Silver City Enterprise;
Chicago Inter Gveau.
The course of the
several subscriptions.
DLrUrlE
from tho cxeea- - AFTEB
Estimates
xenlwd.
noatly
slveusoof StlmnlantH, Tobacco or Opium, or
New Mexican is sustained by theBO corThe People Want no 5 Cent Congros
e,
miiM.Ku juuLiiiui luuiMcreiion, over
Their
letters
however,
will,
nuch
as Loss of Brain Power,
Ac.,
respondents.
Congress will be guilty of something
nlness, Bearing down Pains in the
not be published for the reason that it is vast deal worso than neglect if it permits Vvakef
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous back,
Umissions.Leueon-hoBa.Dii-ilnpnNocturnal
is
work.
cessation
interests
no
There
in this
deemed prudent and for the best
any
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
of the Republican party not to do so. temptation to stop it outside of the temp
which If
oitrn lead to pretation to make partisan capital by a so- mature old ago andneglected
Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
This journal extends its thanks to these called
6
boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
"economy." And any man who
friends, however, and is ready to recipro- deliberately subordinated the welfare of price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is
given for
ttie country to the interests of partisanship
cate whenever occasion requires.
every s.oo order received, to refund the money
inns to represent the sentiment ol any If a rermanent cure is not effected. We have
of
thousands
famished on application. If
testimonials
from
old
and
A NEFARIOUS PLOT.
young
d"cent American constituency.
Norwich of both
sexes, who have been
Bulletin.
cured by tho use of Aphroditine, permanently
Circulars
Late advices from the Democratic headfree. Mention paper. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
quarters in Washington confirm our The Vi hole Ailmfnfstrattiin Must Itrsign 67 Washington
St,
CHICAGO, IT.T..
former diagnosis of the Farmers' Alliance.
hiiu mat jiistaniy.
It has been agreed that the Alliance shall Steve Eiliius and the other landgrab-bers- , For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
star route gang,
serve as a tail to the Democratic kite in
Alaska seal lishsi-ami the
the hopes of giving the presidential elec- "Blocks of Five" gangjibbers,
lor cabinet and
SUBSCRIBE FOR
western
dozen
tors in half a
Republican oilier liigli anil stereo positions ol honor.
do
it
s
mean? Is this adnnnistraStates to the Democracy, the Alliance to What
Fearless, free, consisted
.putting dishonored men in exalted
have the local otlices as its share in the
yoa hav manuscript write to
XT bitsoc'torialopia- tne
lor
purpose oi oeieating the
posiuons
deal. If our judgment serves ub right annulment
A.J,
ol justice m the highest courts
ions, haj por
there is too much American manhood in of tile land and also fortifying itbe f for
ed by no
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and the Dakotas successorship inP'a-es-ollicn by use of corrupt
?
mea
Take
care
the
"'
to be thus sold out by a lot of political
will not stand evcrytiung.
White
It may work in Mississippi, people0M Abfl
EVi
jackanapes.
le
out it won t in tne west.
ESS
!
2
Editor rtartow on Secretary Fllins.
WHY NOT?
in
The Sun finds in War Secretary Elkins
C 1
From all the indications, the state de- an old friend of Colorado. Mr. Elkins is
Santa re, New Mexico, t.
duran old Iriend of the west. Willi all of his
partment is going to be a busy place
Mr.
Elkins
a
faults
true
is
western
man.
ing the next four or five years. Nothing He has been at the front for
-'3
years
short of this could be expected in carrying in New Mexico. It is true liemany
has made
Fpedarj
forwarded the policy of this administra- plenty of money but it is equally tru?
de voted to the
of
he
has
made
no
use
sellisli
it.
Blaine
that
tion a policy which Secretary
to wing interests of
enjrous hearted
himself is in no small degree responsible He is open handed,
ths rio'' nd promising
and loves western men and principles.
for, and this being the case, it is now, He will prove useful to the west in his TT
ming state of New Mexico,
and despite all statements and rumors to present position, we doubt not. The
WW MEXICAN PRINTING Ct
the contrary, more than ever probable editor of the Star knows Mr. Elkins well
EVrStDD? wastq

en terable

n
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" IT STARTED WITH A 00LPa"
i

SrBBl'ItH'TIOS.

Pally, per week, by carrier. .
Daily, per month, by carrier .
DUy, per mouth. b' mail.
Daily, three mouth, by mail..
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, ouo year, by mail
...
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
"
"!
7
77.
All contracts and bills for aivortihiug

':a'Cra::s.:i,ia:::a::(:B-ac;a:;:a;:aTa-'l:-t-

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing.'' Are you awaro that it often fastens on i.. i
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and i
ends m Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ulla
tell vou tliat
n

to Lui.'inH ii I'.iti'.ida'i1 for
in oj'ri,l! "n ' t ii ;t. Hit-"- '
T..U-- , llitw ilit- tiiiK-- conl;!i-ii- c
j
to puiut to tho riio:iinu iou of Presinn

pn iM'ieni

in-

Santa Fe Post
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the sh.to
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Eiaillll It!

Hint Mr. ll aiiic will
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No snows; no Nortl.era

Jane
IRHICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy
Courty, New MexJoo,
-
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PARAGRAPHS.

Freddie's Kiddle.
What does a volcano do with lava?
Freddy.
Give lt np, replied hia father.
That's right, said Freddy.
Mot a Hero.
First Stranger And so you went off
and let your wife get a divorce from you,
so she Could marry a younger and handsomer man 1
Second Stranger Jesgo.
First Stranger Wasn't that rather un- uncalled for self sacrifice?
Second Stranger No. I hated the
other man.

ma
-

J

Bermuda
Bottled.
- i ou
t

Both Eqaal to the Occasion.
"The bargain's made; you want a kiss
to seal it,"
She said, "because you think my lips
so kissable ;
I can not give a kiss, but you may steal it,
For Buch a theft just now, I think permissible."

s

3

nn
in

s s s

lEcrmiiila. If
yon do not 1 will not he roiionm-M- c
lor
the
CfmMOfgiietuwK."
urn-or. I can afford hp if her lint
i lie money,"
" Well, the
hiihj
tlmt Is

nr
linpoMiiulR,

usiness Directory

try

SCOTT'S
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD

Proceedings

LIVER OIL.

I Konwtiiiic call It ICcrimida
and ninny citses ,.f

Bronchitis, Cough

Hot-tie- d,

or Nd vere Cold
I linve ri'HRII with lr; nnd the
nrtvniiinare is Hint the most sensitive Ktiiiiiurh ran tnlio It. Another
fliins whieli ciitiiiiiciids It Is Hie
"stiiiiiilatins pnii.Ti'Ufs ot the II
ithieJi It
You will llnd it fnp sale contains
at
urnevi-.t'nut sec von get your
tne
SiCOTT'n
U.Hl'LsIO!."
original

ATTOKNBJS AT LAW.
Thos. B. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Edward L. Kartl. tt.
E. A. Ftslie.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. E. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,
TV.

B. Sloan.

DENTISTS.

of County

January

O,

C.

fominsioners of

SANTA FE.

1SU4.

Hon. Max. Fixst, aliairman
protein; Hon. Juan Ouri'ia. rommiHHinn- er;Jgnacio Lopez, clerk, and CM. Conk- nn, siienll.
The following resolution was adopted :
Kesulved, in accordance with the provisions of section JSo. 4, chapter 89, session laws of 1S!U, the following is
hereby
fixed us the amount of days of labor to
be psn'orined on the roads in this coumv
by those required by law to perform such
hibor. In precincts No. 3 and 4 two
days labor shall be exacted from every
person liable under the la w tn nprfnrm
euch labor. In the remaining precincts
of the county three days shall be
trotn all persons liable under the required
law to
perform fuch labor.
the
'lhat
residents
nf en,.h
iHirlher,
precinct liable uuder the law
such labor shall only be required to perform lhe same within the limits of their
respective and on the roads situated
within tneir resuective nrecincts.
The elerk is hereby directed and rejinrcu iu uiraisn a copy ol this resolution
to every roau overseer in the county forth-withPresent,

T.K
Sr.,

--
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tion ef Tourists and Sight-See- n
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIBKCTOBT.

Governor
Secretary
Solicitor Sonera!....
Auditor
Tre&RHrer

Adlnraar General
mw't Bureau of
n R. Int. ReT.Oollaotor

Tenltorlal Literiau

rav;8t

k

naUUTOftlAL.

Delonatmoongrew

oidcKt, beet,
rclUfile and.
slfciifreiat papar In New
Mexif.a.
I'UijIiHlics Associated

R

Aktiiomt Imtrn

..L. &&AVeBD

PHINCS

Vrcf--

B. M. Thomas
.iDWAiji L. BaKti ::tt

XlEMKTniO
B. . I'.tKB
W. U. FLSTf'HKll

'

P

..L. A. HuaiiK
F.

i

tUfftHt- - bfw,

la ta IT'lth

K

l. Vise.

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice supreme Court. . .
JlS. OBails
Associate Justice 1st district. . .
K. P. Btrns
Associate Justice 'id district. . . .
W. 1). Lsa
associate justice 8e district
J. R. mcFib
Presiding Justice 4th KiHtrlct
Jas. (Dliitu
Associate Jtsitw btrj district
A. A. f reeman
D. b. l)lstrlc.t
K. A. 1'ihk.h
0.8 Marshal Attorney
TKimnio Komkso
Cler liupreme Coart
iHsav g. cumct

territorial news, the
snpreine court tiociKtoua, and
tho Iav.'g ciir,.ctj?rl by the

H

... .Mai Fw.t

Accounts approved : J. B. Lucsro. sr.
e as justice of the
poace, inquest of
.nuu'iiiu ivurranatis, ifti.DU.
J'ablo Borri'to. services.
.
It wue ordered that two county funding
"'"" eai.ii wr ouo now new uy Mr. A
anb and beariiiK 6 per cent interest he
upon his application, refunded into 5 per
LAND DgPAKTSfENT.
rui uiiuKi uuuus oi aaie septemher 30, P. S. Bunreyor Henoral
EDWixn F. Hobabt
D.
S.
and
under
1891,
the orovlsious of the
A. L. VIOHaison
LandReglster
aeoelTer Pubiio Moneys
wm. M. limbsa
county fHnding act of 1891.
Adjourned till 2 p. m. Saturday, JanEDUCATIONAL.
uary 9, 1892.
T5BB1TMUAX Board tir
Kdccitjos,
Got. L. BatrroBO Pbi;:ce. Pnop.
IIiriji rtiri-P.. STuvaa, AUSJlO CKAVM.
UT.BLIA
Psok
J. SCHKiuiRa.
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ttE :: BEST :: ADVERTISING :: MEDIUM

D. W. Mauley.
G, S. Slayton.
The Cause of It.
"Just think how unhappy the little
He stole it. Then said, "if I did wrong
I'll give it back ; I do not wish to ruo savages must be," said a Sunday school
iiie
SUKVErOKS.
teacher, trying to point a moral. "They
it."
1 S.NTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER A EIO
Now
Mexi
no
have
Christmas
at
all.
Can any one
She thought a minute, may be not as
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
tell ine why?"
can Printing Cona-pac- y
Wm. White.
long,
Soenle Route o( the West nd Bhortnt line to
"Xl'e becauae they haven't any stock-nu- s
aeblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
And answered, "very well, you'd bet
Is Tiilly prepared to
to wear," chipped in little
except ter do it."
Mail and Express No. 1 and
Johnny."
M
So .til kinds of
uiday.
BANKS.
Tribune.
Chicago
legal and
Safety la the Midst of Danger.
.
v
of fub-iInitiuctio:
Bupt.
CilAVKS
at
.AMAO
'sork
the
This
lowest rate and
Often
seem
would
Deceive.
a
Appearances
contradiction-In
so.
is
6:0 pm ...BantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 m Lt
Mrs. tiobbs I think it very strange
fact, to (he eye. But experience has moved lis
'-Kspanola . . . . 10:io am
hr
pa
First National Bank.
''
of patroca.
:ntiHfu't''u
..D 1:20 pm
1:15 pm D.... Bervlletta.
possibility. Tako the case of the individual who 'hat your friend Dobbs never manied.
4:40 pm
1:16 am ...Antonlto.Oolo...
msioaic.'.x,.
Second Katlont.l Bank.
dwe Is ina malarious region. A robust const!
Hobb's fire the Best on Enrlh.
6:6 pm
ft
:;r
8:80 am
Alamosa
r.t.v
Mr.
Uobbs
preaws
B'jn'.a Fe, the ?iiy os
Oh, you don't know kobbs.
10:40 pm
tiou Is nocenam defence against the drtuded
4:40 am
ealida
.Act gemtiy yet prompHe isn't balf such a fool as he looks.
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establishment: the largest of the kind ini,
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordiRosaile Well, if they propose a theater
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Druir
irom Sauta
SHORT
NOTICE,
New Mexico.
land grants. Oihoe In county court house, San- Store. Large bottles, 60c, and 11.00.
nary treatment is a very serious matparty I do.
ta Fe, N. M..
er. It is either of a cancerous naLOW
PRICES,
Bm Idea of It.
They Always Tell.
ture, or it is tho result of a very bad
Mrs. Oldun Age is beginning to tell
"She is the strangest girl I ever knew."
FINE WORK.
condition of tho blood. Don't tamon her.
"Think so 7"
CURE
per with it. Take
Mr.
Oldun
but
doesn't
tell
it
half
her
Yes,
beau
on
leave
asked
"Yes;
taking
PROMPT EXECUTION.
YOURSELF!
as
much
as
her
friends
do.
to
be
to
embrace and kiss her
The Great Blood Remedy
permitted
D.W. MANLEY,
riftroiibledwithGonorphcfia."
FGleet.Whitei.BDennatorrhmfti
and she said no, but added 'that she
and get rid of it. Don't
for any uonatural dlscbarEe Ml;'
would accord bim the privilege the next
JTour urtimjiBv ior a nonie ot
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Over O. BE. Oreamor'i Drag Store .
Biff O.
H cures In a frwriav
time he called."
Campbell, of Colum
. .
Bill Heads of every description, and small Jok
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publicity of a
bus, Qa., writes) "A
ana
doctor.
I
"What did she do that for?"
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
Printing executed with care and dispatch
iRuarftnteca not to strioiure.
The universal American ivrt,
"Perhaps the thought that if he' came
Estimates given. Work Kalea to order. W e ass
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
Manufactured by
forewarned he would come four armed."
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
tbe
. The Evans ChAtnical Oo.
Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
A LoralMan
I have a positive remedy fur the abovo disease; by its
CINCINNATI, O.
almost miraculous."
This is the record ot FINEST STANDARD
'
PAPEB
I, SLATTOtt, D, D, I.
Sunday School Teacher Who loves use thousands of cases of tbe worst kind and of long
standing- havo been cured. Indeed so strong is my faitb
everybody, Johnny?
in Its eiricaey, that I w.ll Bend TWO BOTTLBS FBEB, with
TREATISK on thisdiseaES tnonv
Johnny-My- am
Books en Blood and Skin Diseases Free,
does, coi he ii runnin' a VALUABLE
who will send m their Express sad P. O. address.
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Suh
for offioe..
T. A. Sloouss, M. o. 183 Pearl St., N. T.
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Contracts Let for the CoVirabia Sine
er at CerriUos A Bit of Bullion and Its Eecord,

15.

How's

Flat-e-

Voor Liver?

Oolorcs
at Work- -t
Kntenirise Sun I'eOro and Hi
Lurly ll'mm "oW'.
Sliiiimsiiii

Jiinioe I,. tiiites nnd Vliivei Siinonson,
Milwaukee: li. Y. Anderson, of San
I'eilro; Lewis L'. 1'renr, nf Iiliica, N. Y.,
and C.
Knslev, of Cerrillos, liirectors ol
tlie Columbia Smelter company, lielil a
hint
meeting at Cerrillos Wedncailay
and concluded arrangements for bnildini:
the Finelter at Cerrillos. It w as reported
to tlie mettini! that tome $20O.00i) of the
.f.'iUO.IKW capital stock of the company
had lieen )ilaced, and a contract was forn
mally draw ii authorizing President Simon-soto t'O ahead at once and erect the
plant, lie is to put up two water-jacke- t
furnaces of 100 tons daily capacity each
with 8ull:cient motive power to run two
additional furnaces of similar capacity
when the business of the company requires enlargement of its works. The 1.
Ii. Miller prupertv, consisting of twenty-fivacres, a quarter ot a mile south of
Cerrillos, was ordered surveyed for the
smelter site, and President Simmison
started for Chicago, vt hero he will pur
chase the most nnprov I muchinerv and
Neither
rush it forward to Cernlms.
niiiney nor p:iius is to besiuued m pushini!
the work on this inipwrlntit enterprise.
Mr. Sinionsim is not only a milling man
of experience and an able tiuaucier, but a
practical machiiii.-t- .
of

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that goud health

?nnot exist without a
healthy Liver. YHien tho
Liver h torpid tho Bowand cor
els are
Ft.iput.oil, the food lies
in tho stomach undigested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headaeho
.ensue, a feeling of lasi- -'
tude, despondi ney and
nervousness indicate how
tho w'.iolo Bytcm is deranged. Simmons Liver
Kerrulator has heen tho
means of restoring more
peoplo to health and
happiness hy giving them
ft healthy Liver than any
known (n earth.
acm-It acts with extraordinary power and eilieaey.

I.ast Night's Concert.
The Mendtlssohn Quintette club's concert at the court house last night drew out
n Inrjo and critical audience, in every re- Bpect. creditable to tlie city, ami tlie event
proved a brilliant success. The program
s
of which
of nine seloetione,
were repeated in response to enthusiastic
encores, was a classical one. Though
several of them had before been rendered
here bv the same performers they were
none the less enjoyable. Miss Barnard's
solo, "Lo! Hear the Gentle Lark," with
tlute obligato was a rare treat; her expressive, i ell trained voice found in this
selection wide sweep for its splendid
powers. She sang two numbers, each
lime responding to a hearty encore, but
her last selection, "I'll He a Soldier," sung
by n quest of a lady auditor, was a gem
admirably rendered.
The basket ot superb flowers which
the Santa Fe Athlotie club presented the
prima dona at the close of her first solo
w as certainly a merited compliment to the
lady's musical ability. Tbe instrumental
part of the program was of an equally
and
high order. Mr. Diestel's Russian
Dish airs on the violoncello was beauti-fu.l- v
rendered, despite hU bewithohing
glances ut the audience. Mr. Henueoerg's
execution on the flute waB also charming,
though the altiiudeset hiuiBbort breathed
swinew bat. The veterean, Tliomas ltyan.
cave his hearers "Kobin Adair" in res
ponse to a recall after bis clarionet solo
and it was full of good melody. The ar
tislic event of the evening, however, was
Mr. Paul Sloeviug's violin solo, Leonard's
Souvenir of Haydn. He is a genius, anil
as a violinist excells any other who has
travelled with the Meudelssofius in former
years.
the Santa Fe Athletic club, under
whose auspices this entertainment was
given, is tu beeongratu attdupon its complete success in every particular.
J'revrution is Better
Than cure, aud those w ho are subject to
rheumatism can prevent attacks by aeept
ing the blood pure and free from the acid
which causes the disease. Fortius pur
pose Hood's Sarsaparilla is used by thou- d
sands witti great success. It is tbe
purifier.

WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSIONERS.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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What They Pld at Their Tuesday Me ethic
in Socorro A liUMliicas Like
Hefltlon.

At the meeting of the territorial board
World's Columbian exposition managers, held at Socorro on Tuesday, there
were present the various members of the
board, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, lady manager,
Commissioner R. M.White, Miss Perea,
alternate, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Chavez,
Prof. J. C. Carrera and II. B. Holt, assistant secretary.
President Thornton reported that upon
his viBit to Chicago he had an interview
with the director general of the exposition, who etattd with reference to New
Mexico's Indian exhibit that the territory would be permitted to make its
exhibit collectively, but that it must be
incorporated in and form a part of the
general Indian exhibit to be made under
the auspices of the government.
The secretary w as authorized to forward
to the headquarters at Chicago a request
for the required amount of space in
tbe various buildings aud departments.
Upon motion it tvaB ordered thai, the
preBS of the territory be requested to make
an exhibit of the press on behalf of the
territory.
The frllowinir resolution wae introduced
by Major Llewellyn :
Whereas, It is deemed expedient and
for the best interests of tbe territorial
Board of World's exposition managers of

2
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ABSOLUTELY 'PIRE
Make Them Welcome.
Every city in the west, from Chicago to
the Pacific, has extended a hearty wel
come to the International Press league in
The memits trip across the continent.
bers of this distinguished party are
wined and dined by San Francis- aiis. J hey will return east via the A.,
& S. F., leaving San 1'rancisco on tbe
18th inst., sud, in response to a generally
pressed desire hy its memnere, uie
party will Btop one day in Santa be. ineir
handsome special train of live coaches
will reach here about the 22d. Just now
hen Santa F'e is beginning to reap the
benefits of the extensive advertising ils
climatic and other resources hove received,
it would seem that here is an opportunity
to show her hospitality iu a manner that
ill bring a very substantial return, the
members of this parly represent most of
the leading news journals of the world.
They should be made welcome here.

THE PECOS PAUL

Reserved by I'n siilctitial Proclamation
Another Hit of flood Fortune
for Nunlu Fe.

Delegate Joseph wires the New Mexican from Washington this afternoon as
follows :
"The president has established the
Perns National park hy proclamation."
This is certainly good news. There-serv- e
thus proclaimed covers, 100,000 acres
of the most rugged, picturesque region of
the Ro-k- v
mountains, winch includes tbe
headwaters of Ihe Hio l'ecos, Kio Santa
Fe, Nambe, Tesuque, (ialliims and many
other streams, a region abounding in game
and fish and siiarkling witters.
Tho reservation (f this tract is very
New Mexico,
to I he territory generally beBe it resolved, That the office of col- important
cause it will protect the timber and thus
for
minerals
of
and
lector
superintendent
guard tbe waters in t' ese several streams.
tbi-- i
board, be, and tbe same hereby .8, For Santa Fe it is welcome news, for the
abolished.
western boundary of the park takes in
Husinesfl Notice.
After extended discussion the matter
head of tlie Rio Santa Fe canon,
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
tlie
with
following the
was voted npon
Rock.
t.Z'JZR SEEN DISAPPOINTED,
below Monument
inst
reaching
result : Messrs. Llewellyn and Chavez in This canon is the best approach to the bop one door west of Mayor Thorton's
fur dvspi'ufls
'r:;! f.imlly rrrm-rtf
sidence and is prepared to uo an Kinos
I
luritly
tbe atlirmative and Messrs. Thornton and
l.ivvr,
e.iiMl:itn
Torpid
and as it is improved y the govern
cabiuet work. lie is also agent for
inn! luive iH'vor I'l'i'i' in"A Ki:COHl
ON l'.CLl.ION.
ihir !.
the negative. The point of park,
Salazar
in
it.
attrac
form
will
another
it
ment
inviting
ctTrrt iiriiilui'i it;
feHiita Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
order w as raised that the chairman bad tion for
-- fi IK'I'K'I'l curL' lor :iii
to this city tourists and weather
Apropos of .Mr. Simouson's eastern trip,
bringing
strip, winch has been succeslully
no right to vote, which pointof order was health seekers.
u ai.i riowola.
it may be said that be carries with him a
On.
placed in several buildings in this city,
W. J. XrKl.r.ov. M
overruled by tlie chair, whereupon an ap
record
a
and
lias
such well known references as
of
which
bullion
gold
gives
piece
peal was taken trom said ruling aim
Brain-workekeep your heads clear Hon. E. A. Fiske. Hon. 1. B. Uatron,
of note for Santa Fe county. Two months
Messrs. Llewellyn aud Chavez voted in
W. Knaebel, Julius H.
favor of the appeal and Messrs. Thornton and bowels open. Take Simmons Liver Sister Victoria, G.
METEOR OLCCICAL.
ago be made a contract with Messrs. Sam
Gerdes aud E. W. Seward.
I
and
to
said
Salazar
and
agaiusta
appeal,
O'flCK OF OB8HRVBR,
to
Regulator.
Wright and J. I.ucas, of San Pedro,
SautaFo. N. M., Jan. ,14 1SP1.I
Constipation is caused by loss of the sustain the ruling ot the chair.
erect a Huntington null on tlie llazletun
Information Wanted.
c
of tbe bowels. Hood's
?:
JPKKSONAL.
Upon motion of Mr. Llewellyn it was
ISSlSi
and other gold properties near fan Ptilro. peristaltic action action and
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
invigorates the ordered that a requisition b- - made upon
from Pills restore this
Dec.
was
nnd
Un
the
:!,
shipped
- o5 ,o
formerly of Boston, Mass. LaBt
tbe territorial treasurer for the funds now
ivr.
the father and two sistersof Jack Kerr Gale,
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
73
Chicago. It reached Cerrilios hy rail in
for tbe use of this
hands
available
f
his
in
California
S.in
to
from
over
was
hauled
l'edro,
enme in this morning
good lime,
also lived at Albuquerque. By writing to
Difd of Consumption.
s
P
board aud that the treasurer proceed to
o.
p.
niaeed iu nosition and set gumg. (hie
the undersigned he will near ot someWash Courieux. of Paducha, ky., a Santa F'e and obtain Baid funds, $1,000 and are at the Exchange.
a
Tii
2:1 ai
ei.mily
wteR ago to d.iy the iist grist ot ore was
Warren
6 00 a.m.
sk
Alto
be used for
well know n young thing greatly to bis advantage.
to
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so
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Trimble
amount
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Bibb,
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Judge
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Mr.
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turned into ils hoppers, ami
of taking up the note given mining man, is here from Silverton on a Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
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there
purpose
of
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search
health,
worth
with
in
Maximum Te.iu.eriitlinj
$lo0
buquerque
.Simonsou is
Cmcago
Milk St., Boston, Mass.
to First National bank of Santa F'e in
Klulmnm Temrni-atur- e
visit to Howard Vaughn.
oo "ot
yoid bullion, the product of ihis null. yesterday, another victim to that droad
Total Precipitation
August, 1891, by tins board, and to place
CouIt iu believed that tins is the fpeediesl. disease, consumption.
II. B. HEttSEY, Observer.
Fathers Ribera. l'icard, Gamier,
Chills and fever of three years standing
the balance upnn deposit subject to draft
' Hote T ndioatcs precipitation inappreciable
piece oi work of the kind uu record, Tlie
E,
by the boarn, as prescribed ly rules auu dert and Broun, rcturued from Santa Fe cured by Simmons Liver Reeulator.
mill is running steadily and Uoiti! good
Take! Take! Take Simmons Liver reimlaiiuns heretofore adopted.
had heen to make tbe ac Watkms, Watkins House, Uptonville, Ky.
work.
to where they
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and
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for
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Regulator
dyspepsia, constipation
ouaintance of tlie new bishop, Dr. Cha- 1IOI.OKKS IS IN IT.
address the board, resuonded as follows
heartburn.
While so much is uoing on to eulive
"I remember of nothing which I wish pelle. Las Vegas Optic.
to euggest, and even if 1 did I should not
E. T. Webber returned from Denver last
Cerrillos and San Pedro, it must not be
want to inflict any suggestion on those nkdit. accompanied bv Mr. Gluts. West
KOCNI A1JOUT TOWN.
overlooked that Dolores camp also isquite
that are present, as you have 60 very
a prominent banker of Denver and agent
iu tlie swim. F. II. Sirouf, superintenserved all day.
Q. Jlonier has the contract for the faithfully
Fe
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of
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"There is one thing which is very satis- for the Lombard Investment company
the
Mining
Louis,
of
the Lamy factory and gratifying to me, and I think who comes to look over Sauta Fo under
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flagstone paving in front
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Mr. Webber's guidance.
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this particular work
been charged
Central1!
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There is no question
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sanla t'e county insane at ins lerniona a candidate for surveyor general of New ful tenant. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
HBvlmn.
CONNECTIONS.
H. B.
Catron Block.
: AND :
Mexico in ISsO, at the time of Gen.
A number of accounts were examined
Clark's appointment He spent the years
and auilite''.
.LBtfCJITKh
Patronize the New Mexican for all
Ctiiiiiiissioner Frost was anthnriz"d to 1800 and '07 in Santa Fe and exoeutod
polntt east atA., t. 4 . F. Railway lor all
supply justices of tlie peace Willi blanks several government survey contracts, in sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg'
utti.
for
to
the year lts'J, tbe law
est and best printing and book binding
govern tbe
PRK80OTT JUNC1.
one of them being a partner with Col.
Central railway, lor .presCott
& Arizona cost thereof.
establishment In the territory.
"
The board then adjourned at the call of Willison.
Whipple aud fret
tho chair.
Upper San Francisco St.,
Contractor Windsor is home from Fort
Autieles, San biCKo and oiber siwayforLoi
Wingate, where lie lias finally concluded
fornia points'
ia uau
Judge McCoinas' A miction.
his $9,000 government contract and trans-ferreales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
OJAVK southern Pacific for San Fran..
At Los Angiles last Monday afternoon
Sacramento and northern California points
the new buildings to the army,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Can
the residence of Judge C. C. McComaB, n Mr. Windsor
speaks in the highest praise
of Horses at reasonable rates.
The
fire.
of
this
cuiglit,
city,
gB(resideut
Helen Me of Col. Hunt, the officer commanding,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
( 'om.ie stove exploded, Miss
He
of the and the other officers at the post.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
:,t.. i.':e IU tear old daughter
Her
recover
do
to
business
men
fine
bnrneil.
are
l. .i,!i.,iV'rrihlv
says they
Fearless, free, consistent
'iii'.'.'e damage to the building with and a credit to Uncle Sam's
army.
sleeping car paspengert 1H Biiuilt
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
RocnanKeismaileby
Lntaet!torialop!ai
between Ban Francisco and Kansas ( lty, or
'"crque Citizen.
uan mego ana
loui, ha: iper- Augeies ana unicago.
For Sale.
d by no
table.
Also
one
billiard
One
table,
pool
The GranrJ Canon of the Colorado
Co.
bar fixtures, mirrors, pictures, etc., apply
at the Broad Gauge saloon.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tomtits, can easily
8
be reached by taking this line, via l'eacf.
A.
springs, ana a sraee riae thence ot but tweuty
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
r5Neatly Furnished Rooms.
most wonderful of nature'! work.
o o
gallon at Colorado saloon.
E ?.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saStop Off at Flagstaff
M.
.
loon.
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Plaza Restaurant!
SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

Hotel

Exchange

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

AELE.

TEEMS

Las Cruces, U.

STABLES-

J.T. FORSHA, Prep.

REASER BROTHERS

table

DEALER

BAKERY.

IV3.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Tuition

iii College

I, 1890.

Depnitment, FREE, tn Preparatory, $5 pel
term, $15 per year.

College well equipped witli strong faculty. Clietnloal, philosophical und botunit al nppnmtns with transits, level
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full Information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

3.

:.

PATTERSON & CO.

li

Cartwright, Prop.

LIYBRY
PEED

SALE STABLE!

J. WELTMER T

TT

IISS

nd hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey In tho
magnlflf ent pine forests of the Han Kranclsce
noun talcs: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Oabxl, General, Supt.
a. UissiLIi, Gon. Fast. Agt
I. Van Buck,
Gun. Agt., Albuquerque, N. 11.

Iinr

MlflLER,

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

CATRON

BLOCK

News Depot! f E
s

A

w
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If2 I N T

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon

s.a

SCHOOL BOOKS.

A lot of tlie finest old whisky
Just repel veil at Fritz' Saloon,

ooihH, Prop.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mixican
PLAZA
book bindorv.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.t

ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD

Of EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School

Supplies

T

A

HOTEL

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
REPRESENTING
3.
MILLER, Pueblo, Co...

l.

Office opposite

m

y

A

!

J.

AIXKN BROS.

PT8IM

Anf.lt

Plaza; Warcroom West 8an Francisco St.,

in k i

He

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Gongh, Pro. LADIES' WRAPS,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
at., south of the Cathedral j the
only hotel tor tourisis and
truvellnir men. Dost
accommodations,
Sutclal rat.t to parti., stopping ov.r a
.k, Hiulr rat.., 1.00 ir day,

CO., KM

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

11

dovoted to ti
TT1
powing interests of
a; the ric'i sad promising
.tomuij state of New Mexico.

E

ALAMO

B

Gpecla--

j"isro- - nunoiRTOiisr,
COMMISSION MERGHAMT

JACKETS,

CAPES,

ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest
Ladles,

In Fashionable

Dress Goods,

Misses' and Children's

DEW

Flannels,

Etc,

J

Full Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc

1ST.

